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We had a few people over 
Just a few.  In the worst weather possible.  But it was still awesome.   
The airport hosted a combination Green Bay Packer Tailgate party and a 
concert by NBC’s The Voice singer Chris Kroeze on April 11th.   

Each year, the Packers management and 
alumni stop at about a half dozen cities 
around Wisconsin.  Thanks to the tremendous efforts of the local 
Chamber of Commerce, New Richmond was selected as a stop for 
2019.  The Packers use the event as fundraisers for local charity 
organizations at each stop.  Salvation Army Grace Place, a New 
Richmond-based homeless 
shelter, was the local beneficiary.   
So how did it go you ask?  It was 
amazing.  Over 3,000 people were 
bussed to and from the airport for 
the event, which was held in the 
business aviation hangar on the 
north ramp.  The airport picked up 
about 8 inches of heavy, wet snow 
that day.  Then there was the rain.  
Then freezing rain.  Don’t forget 
about the ice pellets.  We had those too.  Add in wind speeds well into 
the 40’s (peak gust 54 mph) and we have all the makings of the need to 
execute plan B.  The original plan 
called for the event to be held 
mostly outdoors on the north 
ramp.  That wasn’t going to 
happen thanks to the most violent 
weather we had all season.  
Instead, we had some amazing 
airport workers, city staff and 
volunteers pull together and make 
this happen under really trying 
circumstances.  
Hats off to the 
Chamber of 
Commerce.  Their 
execution of the 
event was 
impressive.  Here’s 
the best part—it 
was reported that 
over $177,000 was 
raised for Grace 

Place.  That amount along with the attendance at the 
event were both record breaking according to the 
Packers.   Courtesy Packers.com 
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Winter 
Allow me to complain for a few paragraphs.  Last winter was horrible.  You may recall we had hardly 
any snow through the end of a very cold January.  This caused some incidents of frozen wells 
(including the south FBO) and frozen septic systems around the airport.  We also had some 

unenjoyable and vicious ice storms last winter.  Thanks to a 
healthy supply of liquid runway deicer and the two runway 
sweepers, we stayed open.  Back in the olden days, that 
amount of ice would have closed the airport for a week.   
 
Then it happened.  Over 40 inches of snow came in the next 4 
1/2 weeks in 6 to 8 inch increments.  It was getting really 
difficult to find places to pile the snow.  Sorry to those in 
hangar rows 11 and 12 on the north end.  We’ll have a better 
plan for next year.  For the first time ever, we were forced to 
do the labor and equipment intensive task of trucking snow.     

 
The airport pretty much burned through our snow budget for the year on vital things such as diesel 
fuel and parts to keep the fleet of 4 dump trucks, New Holland loader/pusher plow combo, 2 MB 
Company sweepers and snow blowers on line.  You may have noticed the airport picked up a 5,000 
ton per hour Oshkosh snow blower last year.  It proved vital to keeping the airport open.  We put 125 
hours on the machine.  The FAA requires us to have no snow banks higher than 6 inches from the 

runway edge out to 24 feet in the grass.  
Without the Oshkosh, we would have been in 
trouble.  I now know diesel fuel gels at temps 
below –30 degrees F.  Lesson learned.  We 
rotated through the trucks one at a time while 
we swapped fuel filters and allowed the fuel to 
warm up in the maintenance hangars.     

Whyyyy? 

This is what 5,000 tons of snow per hour looks like clearing snow-
banks from along the runway edge near the corporate hangar 
area.  The Oshkosh is an impressive machine. Taken Jan 31st by 
Robert Rice.     

Runway ice removal using the New 
Holland with sweeper attachment after 
E36 runway deicer works its $6 per  
gallon magic.  Taken Feb 4th.     

Snowbank free runway edges taken 
Feb 21st.   

A snow free airport - final approach to 
runway 32 taken Jan 5th.   



More winter complaining . . . 
After we made it through the seemingly non-stop snow storms in February and early 
March, we had to deal with the aftermath.  What the winter weather left behind 
included 16 foot plus snow piles, fully iced over storm drain inlets, frozen storm pipes, 
and water logged snow in drainage ditches that prevented water from flowing.  If the 

weather warmed up quickly, we were going to be in trouble.   
In trouble was exactly where we found ourselves.  The morning of 
March 13th was busy for airport personnel.  A hard rain fell 
throughout the early part of the day causing flooding in the south 
hangar area, especially in rows 7 and 8.  The airport secured a 
water pump with 2 inch inlet to start pumping the storm water from 
the frozen drains.  Over 130,000 gallons of water was pumped in 
one day, and we had trouble keeping 
up.  The public works department 
helped us out of a bind by using a hot 
water jet to clear the problem storm 
sewer.  Thanks again guys! 
Rising water was also a problem on the 
northeast side of the runway across 

from the corporate hangar area.  Water was trapped by 
the snow packed ditches and had no place to go and was 
causing a problem for airport neighbor Spring Point.  The 

ditches had to be plowed out using the 
New Holland loader in an effort to keep 
the water moving.  I haven’t seen 
anything like this in my 24 years as airport 
manager.  Next year will be “normal.”     

Snow packed ditches like this 
one near hangar row 10 
caused considerable water 
back ups.  Taken March 15th.   

Runway end identifier light is 
nearly submerged near the 
approach end of runway 14 

Our very own raging rapids 
on the east side of runway 32 
at mid-field March 15th and 
16th  

Well over 250,000 gallons of water was 
stuck with no place to go between the 
parallel taxiway and runway on the north 
end of the airport on March 15 

Airport personnel had to go old school to 
clear out some of the storm sewer inlets.  
Here is employee Jim Groebner near the 
north end of the north ramp on March 
12th.    

Flooded and impassable taxilane in between 
rows 7 and 8 on March 13th.  The area was 
reopened on March 14th.   



Not that it needed it . . .  
Airport personnel used a field roller in an attempt to smooth out what was 
becoming a very rough runway 4-22.  Runway 4-22 is a turf runway that 
was placed into service back in 1965.  I recall rolling it once with a rubber 
tire pavement roller back in 1996 or so, but not much has been done 
since.  The field roller is owned by local pilot Dan Beer.  Dan generously 
brought the roller to the airport for us to use this spring.  Thanks Dan! 

This guy 
Meet Inver Grove Heights resident, former full-time 
airport engineer with SEH, corporate pilot, flight instructor, and seasonal part-
time airport maintenance employee, Jim Groebner.  Jim joined the airport 
maintenance staff in January, just in time for our winter weather.  He was the on-
site engineer here in New Richmond for a taxiway project back in 2010.  Jim has 
been a great help keeping the snow removal equipment running and getting us 
ready for spring.  We’ve gotten a lot done over the last few month.  Welcome 
aboard Jim!  

New to us maintenance vehicle 
A 1995 Chevy ambulance joined the airport maintenance fleet this 
year.  The vehicle formerly served with St. Croix County Sheriff’s 
Department as a crime scene equipment vehicle.   
The vehicle was purchased for $2,100.  It will be equipped with runway 
and taxiway lighting repair equipment and emergency equipment.   

Final Four Traffic 
The 2019 NCAA Final Four men’s basketball tourney was held at US Bank Stadium in Minneapolis 
last month.  New Richmond Regional Airport had about a dozen business aircraft stop in for the 
weekend, including a Gulfstream IV, Challenger 300, Falcon 20, and several small cabin class 
business jets.  The FAA regulated instrument flight rules arrivals and departures to and from the 
airport through a reservation system for several days surrounding the tournament.  It was similar to 
the 2018 Super Bowl, but with only a quarter of the traffic.  The last flight was allowed to leave at 
4:00 AM the day after the final game.   

MoGas 
Last year, I mentioned fuel provider East Metro was going to sell Swift 
Fuel UL94, which is a 94 octane fuel designed for aviation use.  Well . . . 
that’s not going to happen.  Long story short, in my opinion, Swift Fuel 
has some distribution issues and really can’t compete long term with 
competitively priced 100 low lead or automotive fuel.  Instead, East 
Metro is selling 91 octane, ethanol free automotive fuel.  The current 
price is a very respectable $3.60 per gallon.  It is available at the full-
service FBO on the north ramp via fuel truck.         



New Hangars! 
Two new hangars are under construction right now, with an additional two or more planned for later 
this summer.  Hangar lots are still available in the north hangar area for a respectable $.10 per 
square foot per year for the hangar lot.  Only two south facing hangar spaces remain.  Those are 
located in row 18.  Give me a call at 715-246-7735 or mike@nrairport.com if you want to lease a 
spot.  It’s a quick and easy process.       

A 60’ x 60’ hangar in row 16 under construction A 95’ x 104’ hangar in the corporate hangar area under 
construction 



Daily Airport Randomness (DAR) 

Police K-9 training boxes.  Simulated bad guys 
hide in the boxes and are sniffed out by the pups.    New gate signs at each entrance 

This is what a sweeper does 
to paint 

Our former SMI snow blower sold last 
year.  It was replaced by the Oshkosh. 
Just in time . . .  

A worn out airport volunteer Robert Rice 
at the Packer Tailgate event. 

Locally based Gyrocopter 

More painting to do.  



That’s all for now 
Hope to see you at the airport! 

 
Thank you 

 
Mike Demulling 

Airport Manager 
715-246-7735 

mike@nrairport.com 
www.nrairport.com 

A few last things - 
 
 Fuel provider East Metro Jet Center is now a member of the 

Corporate Aircraft Association or CAA.  This is a group of 
FBO’s around North America who offer significant discounts on 
jet fuel.  If you have an aircraft that burns jet A, consider signing 
up at corpaa.us.  It’s worth it.   

 Three new windsocks were installed along runway 14-32 
last month.  The 36 inch diameter by 12 foot windsock at 
the approach end of 32 was actually shredded to pieces 
during the strong winds on April 11th.  The smaller 18 inch 
diameter windsocks at midfield and the approach end of 
runway 14 made it through the storm - but just barely.   

 Thanks to local hangar owner Bob Lasky who took the 
initiative to clean up the debris left behind by several projects south of Airport Road 
on the south end of the airport.  The remnants of the segmented circle and some 
worn out equipment seemed to have found a temporary resting place there.  
Thanks to Bob, the area is looking great.  Thank you! 

 The airport coyote decoys are back in service this spring.  The 3-D decoys are 
located west of the parallel taxiway near the ponds and are meant to keep the 
geese from finding their way towards the airside area of the airport.  They are so 
realistic looking a scavenger of some sort tried to make a meal out of the decoy 
after it fell over during a strong wind.  There were peck marks all over it.  He’ll have 
to learn to live with disappointment and hunger.   

 

Local Fuel Prices 
100LL 

$4.24 at the pumps or add 
$.25 for truck service 

(National average $5.08) 
 

Jet A 
$4.09 for truck service 

(National average $4.70) 


